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 Thus far this Lenten season, our appointed readings have not been subtle. A week ago we had 

sin in the Garden of Eden, sin and death’s dominion in a reading from Romans, and sin, death, and the 

devil doing their best to knock Jesus out in round one of what would prove to be a much longer fight. 

Today, the battle for our salvation, the battle against sin, death, and the devil has moved on to much 

later rounds. As a serpent was once lifted up in the wilderness for Israel’s healing, Jesus has now been 

lifted up on a cross for our healing at a place called Golgotha. And today, God’s desired response to 

this divine largesse in Jesus is made unmistakably clear. Today, our assigned scriptures say that faith 

is always the partner with which divine grace wishes to dance. In our reading from Genesis, faith propels 

Abraham out of his father’s house, out of his country of residence, and off towards the land God will 

show him. Then, in our reading from Romans, Abraham’s faith is used to establish faith as God’s 

desired response to any and all instances of divine grace; explaining how in his faith Abraham became 

the father of every nation where faith exists. And finally, in our reading from John, we hear that eternal 

life belongs to all who believe in Jesus; all who have faith in Jesus. As I suggested from the start today, 

this weekend’s collection of appointed scriptures is not subtle. It’s faith, faith, faith. And what is that we 

can say about faith other than it being God’s desired response whenever, wherever, and however God 

gives us what we don’t deserve and what we cannot earn or merit? 

 Well, where faith is concerned, it’s always good to start with how it does not come natural to us; 

with how faith is an impossibility for us when we try to have it apart from God. Take Nicodemus as an 

example. Not yet born of water and the Spirit, Nicodemus knows something is up with Jesus, but he 

can’t put the pieces together like faith does. This is how faith goes for us apart from God. It doesn’t 
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work. Apart from God, faith is impossible for us; explaining why already in the prelude to his gospel St. 

John points out that people of faith, children of Abraham and children of God, are not born not of blood, 

or of the will of the flesh, or of the will of man, but of God. If you want faith, don’t look to yourself. To 

pick up on St. John’s language again, if you want faith, go to where there’s water and the Spirit and 

that’s here in weekly worship where the Holy Spirit creates and sustains faith not just through the water 

of baptism, but also through the word of God and the grain and grape of holy communion. When we’re 

talking faith, this all can’t be said enough. Again and again, it’s necessary to say that faith is a gift the 

Holy Spirit most often gives through the living water that comes to us through these weekly gatherings 

around the word of God and the sacraments of God. But once this has been said, then we can and 

should say other things about faith as well and this has in fact happened a lot here at American Lutheran 

Church in recent weeks. And yet, in spite of the sermons Pastor David and I have been preaching, 

there’s still much more that can be said about faith. 

 Today I’d like to say that faith is nomadic; that faith moves and goes and travels, leaving profound 

blessing in its wake. It’s how it goes for Abraham in our reading from Genesis. In response to the Holy 

Spirit’s faith-making work, Abraham moves and blessings follow. And we’re not talking about run of the 

mill blessings. We’re talking about profound blessings; divine blessings for Abraham and his family and 

all the families of the earth. But remember. This cornucopia of divine blessing is preceded by faith being 

its nomadic self; by faith moving, and going, and traveling. The message is that the Holy Spirit’s gift of 

faith redounds to us in profound blessing when we travel and go; recalling how Jesus called his Church 

to go on the day of his resurrection from the dead. And to some of us, most likely all of us, this can be 

scary. 

 Let’s face it. We like our comfort zones and our cocoons. To use myself as an example, this 

week when I was pulling together this sermon I could have sat in and old familiar Lazy Boy recently 

arrived from Pennsylvania or in a new and different chair. When it came to the resolution of this choice, 

there was no choice. In no time flat, I was back in my familiar, comfortable, many a sermon conceived 
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and born before, red, leather, Lazy Boy. And I have to say this sermon did come a little more easily 

than those conceived and born before the chair I’ve referenced took up its new place in Surprise, 

Arizona. This is us. We like comfort zones. We like the safe and the predictable. We like protective 

cocoons. And so, we’re apt to respond with discomfort and fear when we hear, as we have today, that 

the blessings of faith are most often experienced when faith moves; when faith goes; when faith travels. 

And yet, if they could talk, every caterpillar which spent time in a cocoon would tell us the same thing. 

They’d tell us that cocoons have their place, but that they also don’t last. They’d tell us if we’re going to 

outlive all the cocoons that don’t last we had better figure out how to be a butterfly. It reminds me of 

something my mother’s mother, Beulah Avis Binder, used to say. 

 A first grade teacher for many years, my grandmother more than once said that good parents 

give their children not just roots, but also wings. Having worked with many a child, my grandmother the 

teacher knew that the time comes in life, and more than once, when we have to fly because no cocoon 

lasts forever in a world of change. Hopefully, as live moves along, we learn things of continuing use in 

each cocoon where we abide for a time. But if we also can’t fly away with those lessons intact, we’ll 

shrivel up and die as the cocoons in which we abide for a time shrivel up and die themselves. And 

being the best parent of all, the very definition of goodness and love, our Father in heaven knows this; 

explaining why through the Holy Spirit’s gift of faith our Father in heaven often says to us, “Go! Move! 

Shake a leg!” For when the rubber hits the road, here’s the deal. The blessings of faith that lie ahead 

of us according to our reading from Genesis are to be found in faith’s resilience; in faith’s adaptiveness; 

in faith’s ability to pick up and go. And so, counting on the blessing’s faith shall produce when faith 

moves, let’s use this sanctuary and other times at church as the opportunity to move. 

 To be specific, let’s move from familiar face to unfamiliar face. Let’s move from friend to stranger. 

Let’s move from fear to faith. For in our movement, we’ll heed Scripture’s call to welcome one another 

as Christ first welcomed each of us through arms which we remained open even when we nailed him 

to a cross. And even better, as we heed this call to welcome one another as Christ first welcomed us, 
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we’ll also give our Lord Jesus the opportunity to fulfill the promise he makes in Scripture when he says 

we shall meet him in our own time and place when we welcome the stranger. And should we fear we 

might make a mistake in our movement and hospitality, confusing an old-time member for a visitor, we 

need not fear. Anyone we don’t know by name, anyone we don’t known anything of substance about, 

is still a stranger. Under that set of circumstances, there’s nothing at all embarrassing about trying to 

grow more acquainted. And besides, as we move up and towards here in the sanctuary or out in the 

narthex or over in the fellowship hall, all is we have to say is: Hi. It’s an honor and privilege to greet 

you. I don’t think I’ve had the pleasure of meeting you yet. It’s that simple. It’s that easy. In, by, and 

through the Holy Spirit’s gift of faith, let’s do it. In our movement, particularly our hospitable movement; 

there’s profound blessing to be had for us and for others. Let’s not miss out on it. Amen!  


